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Cal P oly w ill host G IS D ay today as a trib u te to the
G eograp h ic In form ation System s m ap p in g tec h n o lo g y and
all th e w ays It can he put to use.

'- dirt .Poly Is hosting the sixth annual
“GIS Day" today to provide students
with
inform ation
about
GIS
(Geographic Inform ation System s)
m apping technology and its unlimit
ed uses. '
'S .
From 1 to 4:30 p.m., Cal Poly and
the San Luis Obispo GIS Users Group
will host exhibits on the third floor of
the Robert E. Kennedy Library from 17
organizations. The presentations will
provide students with the opportunity
to see a number of different ways that
GIS can be' put to use.
GIS is a computer based mapping
tool that converts location data —
such as streets, buildings or terrain —
into visual m ap layers. Cal Poly GIS
coordinator Carol Schuldt said. Smart
maps can then be created that permit
a better understanding of a particular
location.
Examples of GIS maps will also be
available for viewing until Friday in the
first floor lobby adjacent to the eleva
tors.

Principal sponsors for the event
include the National Geological
Society, the Association of American
Geographers,
the
University
Consortium
for
Geographic
Information Science, the United States
Geological Survey, and the Library of
Congress among numerous others.
“GIS Day is intended to get the pub
lic excited about geography, mapping,
and especially the smart maps that
can be created with GIS,” Schuldt said.
One of GIS's most popular applica
tions is Google Earth — a program
that has mapped high resolution aeri
al photographs from both airplanes
and satellites. It allows users to pin
point and zoom in on virtually any part
of the globe with such incredible detail
that one can actually zoom in on
someone's house.
“It’s the coolest software,” Schuldt
said. “GIS is a digital mapping system
that allows you to see information
about a geographic location, like a city
or a country, in extremely accurate
detail, in which you can add an unlim
ited amount of layers of information.”
see G IS, page 2
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Poly students
w in 3 o f 6
horticulture
scholarships
L iza M a n io n
MUMANi; DAIIY

Three C"al Poly students received
a\v.irds this year from the Joseph
Shinoda
Memorial Scholarship
Foundation Inc. which only gives
awards to six students a year.
The winning envimnnient.il horti
culture science students Jamie
Mastright, Russ Newman and
Heather Ephraim all plan to pursue
careers in floricultum.
“I love the industry so much I’m
open to any experience I can get,”
said Mastright, a senior who received
$.S,(MK).
She is the first in her family to
attend college, and is planning to
graduate next June. Mastright has also
worked on a few enterprise projects
throughout her time at C'al Poly
including the “Poinsettia Project.”
see Scholarships, page 5
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^^men engineers win fifth national award
N ic o le S m a ll
MIMANC. DAIIY

Wiiiiiiiig first place once is hard
enough, yet the C'al Poly Society' of ^
Women Engineers (SWE) has won
first in the nation for its fifth straight
year.
Each year a SWE National
(^)nferenee award ceremony is held
to give awards for the prior year's
accomplishments.
C!al Poly finished before the
Cxilorado School of Mines and
Cxirnell University for the best stu
dent chapter for large universities
CXniRTKSY PHOTO
(those with more than KM) mem
bers). C'al Poly had 481 SWE mem Cal P oly’s S ociety o f W om en E ngineers p ick ed up their fifth award
bers last year. About nationally for b ein g first In the n a tio n , a lo n g w ith five o th er awards.
around 3(H) universities and about
upgrade, the Boeing C'ompany by C'ollcge of Engineering Dean
KM) professionals in the engineering
multi-cultural program and best Mohammad Noori and the rest
field belong to the National Society
collegiate newsletter award for the were supported by engineering
ofWomen Engineers.
region.
department chairs.
“I’m very proud of all the hard
C'al I’oly’s SWE Team Tech group
Last year’s theme was “sustaining
work they’ve done and am happy to took second place to Etnhrythe world through engineering,
receive this recognition,” SWE Riddle Aeronautical University in
education and opportunity.” The
director Helene Finger said.
Prescott, Ariz. for its work with club organized 2(M) events through
C'al Poly SWE picked up five Northrop Grumman C'orp. on a jet
out the year.
other awards under the outstanding engine inspection system design.
This year’s theme, said club pres
large collegiate section. The awards
Fifteen club members attended the ident Lisa Dakis, is “inspiring inclu
were given for best membership
convention held in Kansas C'lty, Mo. siveness,” meaning C'al Poly SWE
program, collegiate membership
in October. Eight wero sponsored
see Engineers, page 2

Sexual assaults
reported close
to campus
K risten M arschall
MUSIANl. DAIIY

It was only a couple of blocks and
a couple of hours that separated the
sexual assaults of two young women
on the night of Nov. 9, which police
are currently investigating. They have
determined that both appear to he
attacks by the same suspect.
The first assault took place on
Albert Drive at about 10:15 p.m.
Authorities said the suspect attacked
the victim from behind and put her
into a headloek, at which point she
screamed .ind managed to fight him
until he ran away.
At about 12:05 a.m., the second
assault occurred on Cirove Street
where the victim was attacked while
she was w.ilking her dog, police said.
Lhe att.ieker attempted to sexually
assault the victim who, like the first,
screamed and managed to fight him
off.
No one heard or responded to the
screams. I t. C'liris Staley of the San
Luis Obispo Police Department
(SI OPD) said.
“ I lie person got spookeil before
anyone came out," he said.
Journalism
senior
Ashleigh
Alhreeht s.iid her roommate was the
first victim and the second was a
friend of a friend. She s.iid lier room
mate was simply walking to a house
across the street when the attacker
jumped out of the hushes.
“They tried to stick their fingers
down her throat to keep her from
scroaming,” she said, adding that he
cut her lip. “We’ve all been kind of
froaked tnit.”
It was determined that it was the
s.ime suspect based on the similarities
of how the women were attacked and
the descriptions they gave. A SLOI’D
press release described him as a white
male hetsveen the ages of 20 and 25,
approximately 5-foot-H-mches tall
with brown eyes, brown hair and “a
thin build.” The press release said he
was last seen wearing a beige baseball
hat, blue jeans and a medium-colored
zip-up sweatshirt with lighter colored
sleeves.
Lt. Steve Tolley of the SLOP!) said
investigators had checked the Regis
tered sex offenders on file, hut none
matched the description.
When the University Police
Department received w-ord of what
had happened, they immediately
decided to take action on campus
since the assaults occurred only a cou
ple of blocks away fixim C'al Poly.
In addition to increased police
patRilling on and surrounding cam
pus, the Escort Van Service will be
extended tfoni midnight to 2 a.m.,
see Assault, page 5
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Engineers
continued from page I

wants to work with students and clubs to plan events
Most clubs organize their own events, but by work
ing together it promotes unit)’ and teamwork among
the different clubs.
(Cal boly SWE and six other clubs organized
“building an engineer day” that took pl.ice ( Vt. 2K.
Students from sixth through eighth-grade partici
pated in eight engineering labs and other engineer
ing projects. Around 1.^0 students, (>() adults and 4<i
volunteers attended. ! his was the second year of the
event and many students returned, mechanical engi
neering student 1)akis said.
“We received so many positive comments from
students and parents and they want to come back
next year.”
1)akis said about one-quarter to half of thé women
from the engineering departments belong to SWE.
Both of Dakis' parents are electrical engineers.
Dakis' mother was a member of SWE in college and
encouraged her to join.
“I'll do your lame club,” I )akis told her mother.
A member since 2(K)3, it has “turned out to be
really cool;” she has met many fellow female engi
neers since most of her classes are male dominated.
Engineering today tends to still be a male domi
nated field, but through SWE, Dakis has made many
professional connections. She even obtained an
internship because of the SWE network.
“I constantly get e-mails from job recuiters,” 1)akis
said.
Anyone is eligible to join the club and there are
students from all departments. Finger said.
1)akis said there are many helpful aspects to SWE,
like how to be more organized with school work,
volunteer opportunities and how to become a more
confident public speaker.
The next big event for the (¡al boly SWE is a din
ner inviting 40 engineering companies Feb. 0 for the
Evening with Industry banquet.
Finger said the dinner gives students the opportunit)' to meet with industry people and professionals.

PATRICK
TRAUTFIF1.D
M L M A N t, D A II.V

GIS
continued frotn page I

With (¡IS, tlie base data used might be in
the form of aerial photos, lines indicating
ro.uls or streams, or any other types t)t iiitormation such as points that indicate individual
cases of a disease, or spreadsheets with demo
graphic intiirmation — the possibilities are
endless. A (¡IS user can then combine such
data and create a map that shows relationships that were hidden or difficult to visual
ize before. Schuldt said.
“It's truly an amazing new technology that
can be applied to almost any field." Schuldt
said. “And it doesn't even have tti be a map
)f .1 re.il place. You could take .i map of
'World of Warcraft' and use (¡IS to map out
specifu areas where important items or
we.ipons can be fouiul.''
In terms of le.il life apnlic.itioiis. several
local and state agencies including San fins
(''bispos ginernment ha\e been utilizing
(¡IS tor wars to help the various departments
run their operations more etficiently

“(¡IS is used for evervday city operations
of city works as well as in special projects
requiring sophisticated modeling,''said 1)avid
Yun, the (¡IS supervisor for the city of San
Luis Obispo, who will exhibit how (¡IS is
used by the city today during (¡IS Day.
According to Yun, both San Luis Obispo
police and fire departments depend on (¡IS
for quick information and mapping needs.
I he bublic Works Department uses (IIS to
manage trees, storm drains, and streets. The
city's biologist and natural resource manager
utilize it as well to create informative maps
— the list of how (¡IS is used by the city is
very long,Yun said.
“Even the general public is being served
with (¡IS services as they use our online
maps and get information from the city
about parcels or cits’ zoning among other
data,''Yun said.
Other exhibitors at (¡IS D.iy include
('altr.ins which not only uses the software to
map out highways across (California and col
lect traffic data.but also to take a more proac
tive approach m addressing road hazards.
“One of our big projects that use (¡IS is

the monitoring of landslide zone" near llig
Sur along U.S. Llighw.iy 1. We are alerted
instantly when a landslide occurs and by
using (¡IS we are able to see where it hap
pened and respond immediately,” (Caltrans
(¡IS supervisor Andy Kichardson said.
(Cal boly has also become proactive in the
use of the (¡IS and will have an exhibit dis
playing information about the (¡IS Minor
brogram, how the technologs’ is used on
campus, and the growing job market that is
opening up for students w’ith (¡IS skills.
“Basically we want to make students aware
of (¡IS and how the market is growing for
those with the technical skills as government
agencies and private companies are using the
technology more and more,” said agricultur
al engineering professor Tom Mastin.
Some of the presenters said that (¡IS Day
is also an opportunirs’ for students to famil
iarize themselves with a technology th.it is
increasingly becoming more commonpLice.
“In the future evers’one will know how to
use (¡IS, like they know how to use Word
pmeessor.” Richardson said. “It is ,in integral
part of our lives.”
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Question of the day:
If you could have any sujterpower, w hat would it l)e?

If

“T h e pow er I w ant is
to sleep w ith my eyes
open so I can sleep
through class.”

-Matt Hensch
graphic communication
senior

“To fly so I can travel
all over the w orld and
get places faster.”

“ It w ould be to
apparate like in ‘H arry
P otter’ because I’m
always late.”

-Amelia Forney
a^ business
senior

-Michelle Allen
food science and nutrition
senior

“X -ray vision so I
could see through things
and know everything.
A nd so I could see
through clothes, o f
course.”

“ I w ould like to have
the pow er o f invisibility
so I could sneak out o f
class.”

-Ian Shaw
graphic communications
junior

-Justin Vonderach
journalism
junior
------------------------■
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a fist o f justice.*’^

MODESTO (AP) — A Modesto father and stepmother tortured a 3-year-old girl for months until she was
near death, police said.
Terry Indula, 26, and Chandy Indula, 27, were arrested Sunday on felony child abuse charges the day after para
medics found the injured girl after the couple called 911 to report she had stopped breathing.
“I’ve seen a lot of child abuse cases where the child is abused in (one) certain way,” Modesto police Detective
Eric Jones said. “You couldn’t find much space on her body that wasn’t bruised or scarred or had some kind of
obvious injury.”
The girl is on life support at Children s Hospital Oakland and may have permanent brain damage, police said
Tuesday. If she dies, the Indulas
could be charged with murder,
Sgt. Ed Steele said.
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BIG BEAR (AP) — A
twin-engine C\*ssna 421 air
plane believed to be carrying
tha*e people crashed and burned
on the shoreline of Big Bear
Lake Tuesday, authorities said.
Them wem no surs ivors, said
Federal Aviation Administration
spokesman Ian Gregor.
Details of those aboard the
plane were not immediately
.ivailable. The coroner w.as alert
ed. said C'indy Beavers, spokes
woman for the San Bernaixlino
C'ounty' Sheriff’s Department.
Gregor said the plane took off
fiom Big Bear Airport on its way
to Las Vegas when it hit “some
kind of structure.”
The plane came down
upright on the shoreline with
one wing in the lake.
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shouldn’t cost you

your future.
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Go international this .summer!
Attend an info session to find out how.
* Intensive Spanish language study
* Taught by Cal Poly faculty
* Room and board with a host family
* 8 units o f academic credit.
* Field trips — and more!
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M exico

Spain

Info Session: Thurs., Nov. 1 6 ,11 am
Bldg. 10. Rm -222

Info Session: Thurs., Nov. 16,11 am
HUU'. 10, Rm. 221

Look A head to Your Future.
Chapman University College’s Santa Maria Valiev campus is
the perfect choice to complete vour bachelor’s degree.
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exception.il programs arc taught .it convenient tunes bv
professionally and academically accomplished faculty
who are fiKUsev! on your success.
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National briefs
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The Federal Trade Commission and the Justice Department gave antitrust
approval Tuesday to Universal Music Group’s planned acquisition of BMG Music Publishing for $2.09 bil
lion. The deal must now receive approval from European regulators to become final.
•••

W ASH INGTON (AP) — President Bush told U.S. auto industry leaders on Tuesday he recognized they
had “tough choices” to make their companies competitive in a difficult global environment and promised a
continuing dialogue between government and industry. Bush,Vice President Dick Cheney and other admin
istration officials met in the Oval Office for just over an hour with top executives of Ford, General Motors
and DaimlerChrysler AG’s Chrysler Group.
•••

GALVESTON, Texas (AP) — Jimmy Buffett has filed a lawsuit alleging that a Galveston merchant is
unlawfully using his trademark to sell goods at an online store.
The lawsuit, filed Monday
in federal court, seeks to shut
down R obert Akard’s Web
site, http://w w w .underonehut.com. The lawsuit claims
the Web site falsely represents
itself as “Jimmy Buffett’s
Margaritaville Online Store
for Merchandise.”
A lawyer for Buffett said
part of
theproblem isthat
some items on the Web site,
which sells
clothing and
beach-themed novelties, are
overpriced.

B 8 .S C

•••

November IN 2000 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
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Pizza Coiirtesx of' Ed\\ ards Al**li

H O U ST O N (AP) — An
18-year-old skinhead went on
trial Tuesday on charges he
beat a Hispanic teen and
sodomized him with a plastic
pipe for trying to kiss a white
girl.
David Henry Tuck is
charged with aggravated sexu
al assault in the April attack on
the 17-year-old boy, who
spent more than three months
in a hospital.
Keith Robert Turner, 17, is
to be tried next month on the
same charge. If convicted, they
would each face five years to
life m prison.
Pixjsecutor Mike Trent told
the jury a girl said that the
Hispanic teen tried to kiss her
at a party in the Houston sub
urb of Spring.
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Scholarships
continued Jrom page 1

Flower J^roject.”
“She’s an exceptionally good
student,” said horticulture and crop
science professor Virginia Walter.
Walter is also a board trustee
member for the Foundation and
encouraged Mastright to apply.
Award candidates have strong
grade point averages and an interest
in floriculture, Walter said.
Extracurricular involvement in
enterprise projects is also helpful,
she said. The projects involve stu
dents planning a project, growing
It, and marketing it. Many things
sold at the plant shop are from
these enterprise projects.
Newman, also a senior, worked

Assault
continued from page I

and in some cases even later.
“After 2 a.m., if they are still here,
we will given'them a ride,” police
chief Bill Watton said, since “some of
the engineer and architecture students
are working in the labs until 3 a.m.”
Not only will the service run later.
It will also travel farther. Perhaps not
to Avila Beach or Pismo Beach,
Watton said, but it will extend farther
than the half-mile limits to which it is
currently restricted. To contact the
service, call (805) 756-2281.
Stephanie Liu, a business adminis
tration sophomore and an Albert
Drive resident, had not heard about
the a.ssault, but said she had never felt
unsafe on her street. She still took
advantage of the Escort Van Service in
getting home.
“My house is probably one of the
only houses to put the fix)nt porch
light on,” she said. “My street is most
ly just old people and families — not
many students.”
Albrecht said she made changes to
how she travels as well.
“I walked home on Thursday
nights — now I call my roommates to
come pick me up,” she said. “Now we
always walk in pairs.”
While sexual assault is neither
common or rare in San Luis Obispo,
this type of as.sault by a stranger is
quite rare.
“We typically have one or two,
sometimes five a year that are report
ed,” Watton said.“In the five years I’ve
been here, they’ve all involved alcohol
and they’ve been acquainted.”
David Kirk, social sciences senior
and program coordinator for SAFER
Men, said 80 percent of sexual assault
is acquaintance assault and though
sexual assaults are generally underre
ported, it is more likely with this type.
“The survivors are more likely to
come forward,” Kirk said. “There’s less
of a social stigma, less social repercus
sions.”
And that doesn’t exclude men.
“Generally speaking, 1 to 10-per
cent of men are victiras of sexual
a.ssault, and that’s generally by other
men,” Kirk added.
Tolley agreed that men are
“absolutely” at risk.
“There have been men who
weren’t sexually as.saulted, but have
been beat up.” he said.
All three police officers agreed that
the way in which the victims reacted
is how anybody should react in that
situation.
“Try to be loud, try to be visible,”
Staley said.
“I recommend that students don’t
go out alone,”Watton advised.“You’re
better off if you can go out in a group.
There are still a lot of young ladies
walking by themselves.”

on the “Easter Lily Project” last
year and is planning to go into tht
floriculture industry upon gradua
tion.
“I’m just interested m plants, and
being able to know how to grow
them,” he said.
Newman plans to work in orna
mentals or a nursery. He would like
to stay in the San Luis Obispo area.
When he heard about his $3,000
award he said,“ It was great because
my wife and I are paying out of our
pocket. It’s really been a blessing.”
Newman plans to advance his
career in a grower operation or
nursery over the next several years.
Newman applied for the schol
arship once before, but tried again
this year with a “little more experience,”he said. More involvement
was all he needed.
Heather Ephraim looks forward
to more school after graduating in
June. She is very interested in
North Carolina State, as they have

www.mustangdaily.net |

a floriculture program.
Ephraim was awarded the
California
Floral
Council
Scholarship, in the amount of
$1,000. This is the first year the
Foundation has presented it.
Since Ephraim pays her own
tuition, the scholarship was “a
$1,000 relief off my shoulders.”
Paying her way through scholar
ships and working as sales manager
at the Poly Plant Shop, Ephraim is
also involved in four clubs on cam
pus. She is president of Pi Alpha Xi,
the horticulture honor society fra
ternity and vice president of the
Environmental Horticulture Club.
She is currently working on the
“Dutch Bulb” project, which will
involve the production of 1,600
pots.
Ephraim got involved in horti
culture through Future Farmers of
America (FFA), an agriculture
organization, in high school.
“ 1 didn’t know what I was

doing,” she said.
After receiving her associate’s
degree in Southern C'alifornia, she
realized she needed to get back to
a greenhouse and get involved with
plants again. Ephraim then applied
to Cal Poly and horticulture has
been her passion ever since.
Ephraim plans to teach horticul
ture or floriculture at a university
after finishing school.
“California students have an
edge,” Walter said.
She said that California produces
the largest number of floriculture
products in the United States and
that most of the scholarship con
tributors are from California.
“(Trustee board) members know
where the money has come from,”
Walter said.
Though this is the case, she said
that probably less than 50 percent
of award recipients over the past 40
years have been from California.
The Foundation is a nonprofit

organization headquartered in San
Luis Obispo and memorializes
Joseph Shmoda, an industry leader
who believed “that it was of utmost
importance to the long-term
growth and success of the flower
business that it have an ongoing
supply o f well-educated young
people to assume positions of lead
ership,”
according
to
the
Foundation’s Web site.
Since 1965, the Foundation has
awarded more than $622,000 to
585 undergraduate floriculture stu
dents.
Scholarship applications are
available m January and can be
downloaded at www.shmodascholarship.org.
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BOOK REVIEW

N ew book says Bible lies about sexuality
Nick Coury
MUSTANC, DAILY

Christians have their sexuality all
wrong. Believers are blind to the fact
that Jesus never condemned prosti
tution, incest or even bestiality.
Francis D. Ritter, a Certified Legal
Advisor from Oceanside, Calif.,
argues this and more in his new
book entitled, “Sex, Lies and the
Bible: How Human Sexual Behavior
is
Controlled
Through
the
Corruption of the Bible.”
At first glance, the book may look
like another dig on Christian
lifestyles, advocating the sexual rev
olution and being free in a Godgiven natural state, but Ritter says
this is not the case.
“The book is not an attack on
Christianity, but it is an attack on
anyone who uses the Bible to con
trol human sexual behavior,” he said
in an interview with the Mustang
Daily.
Those people, who he terms
“controllers,” are defined as anyone
who “create our fears, demand our
denials, and then manipulate us by
using those fears against us.”
Controllers are all around us:
teachers, priests, the media and par

ents. Ritter says they distort the
truth about the Bible, which he
argues lies in certain parts.
“You walk into a bookstore and
there is a whole shelf of Bibles,” he
said. “(A person) cannot copyright
the Old Testament, however the
New Testament is copyrighted in
every version in the bookstore and
every one is different than the one
sitting next to it. With that said, the
bottom line question in my entire
book is: into which publishers ear
did (Jesus) Christ whisper to make
that one the word of Christ? That is
what the book is about.”
At the core of his argument,
Ritter wants to look at an even
deeper level of Christianity — one
that looks at the validity of Christ s
conversation with the people he is
said to have talked to in the New
Testament.
“The other premise of my book
is that either Christ is truly the Son
of God, and if not then the Bible is
no better than a good set of
Shakespeare,” he said.
According to Ritter, a self-proclaimed creationist and Catholic,
believers have been lied to their
entire lives about their sexuality.

Many of the chapters are titled Stephen, gave me the subtitle (How
Sexual
Behavior
is
“Doing what comes naturally...,” Human
Through
the
followed by topics such as incest, Controlled
C o r r u p tio n
adultery, bestiality and masturba
of the Bible)
tion, all of which he
for the book.”
argues the Bible
Ritter also
lies about. The
touches
on
book may also
the issues of
seem to accept and
»flèti**
a b s t in e n c e ,
condone these dif
arguing that
ferent types of sex
: there are right
uality, but again
t
and wrong rea
Ritter argues that
sons for doing
claim.
it.
“I’m not saying
“ If you don’t
to run out and have
want to have sex
sex with animals or
because
your
those of the same
parents said not
sex. What I am saying
»ri****
to or you just
is understand sexual- ^
C0V3’
ity. Understand that
want to be a vir
gin, those
when they (con
“Sex, Lies and the Bible” delves into
are fantas
trollers) stand up
the misconceptions o f incest, adultry,
tic
rea
and say ‘you are bestiality and masterbation, accord
sons. One
going to hell (for ing to author Francis D. Ritter.
reason it is
doing this),’ they
not valid
are lying to you,”
is if some minister uses the Bible to
he said.
He also said his family under say that if a person fornicates, they
stands his argument and backs it up. are going to hell.”
“My wife is a nurse and she
Ritter said his book is telling
totally agrees,” he said. “My son. people who read the Bible to

Ì
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understand the implications of what
they are reading and to “realize that
the Bible you just bought is 20 per
cent different from the one sitting
next to it.”
But if all these Bibles are saying
different things, how can a person
who believes in the Bible find
truth?
“One way is through my book,”
Ritter said. “1 don’t say take my
word for it, go look it up in your
own- Bible. Then people can see
where they are being lied to,” he
said.
While Ritter has no sexology
credentials, he said that this does not
make him any less credible — the
book rationalizes his beliefs versus
what the Bible preaches.
“I wrote it in such a way that it
is not scholastic. It is just plain talk.
My investigative ability is what I
stand on and I don’t say believe me.
I give (Bible) verses and say look it
up-"

“Sex, Lies and the Bible” is due
out in stores in January 2007. Ritter
plans on touring the book with his
other works.
More information can be found
at www.diversepublications.com.
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W hy ‘Studio 60’
cant keep up
Imran Syed
M ic : h k ;a n D a i l y (U. M

ic h ig a n

)

At the beginning of this TV sea
son, there was one show that people
couldn’t stop talking about: NBC’s
“Studio 60 on the Sunset Strip.” A
drama set behind the scenes of a
“Saturday Night Live”-style sketch
show, it seemed to have it all: Strong
writing from one of the best in the
business (Aaron Sorkin, “The West
Wing”) to win admiration from
critics and star appeal (Matthew
Perry, Amanda Peet) to attract the
average viewer. NBC touted the
expensive endeavor as proof of its
return to prime-time relevance, fol
lowing years of post-“Seinfeld” lan
guishing that dropped the network
to fourth place in overall ratings at
the end of the 2(K)5-06 season.
So who could have predicted that
a show as earnest, polished and
sophisticated as “Studio 60” would
have trouble staying afloat after its
first few episodes? Actually, in the
age of diverting boilerplate like
“Survivor,”“24” and “The O.C.,” we
shouldn’t be surprised that a show
that asks audiences to bring their
brains along gets immediately over
looked.
Watching “Studio 60” for even a
few minutes proves that no show in
memory managed to squeeze as
much^^dialogue Jntq /its .every

sequence — and it^ not just empty
chatter, either. Based on the ironic
premise of one network placing
artistic content above money, every
moment is steeped in the bickering
and bargaining that go into produc
ing the late-night satire within the
show. For the most part, the satire is
superb not only because of Sorkin s
ability to be poignant in his writing,
but also his brazen willingness to be
so.
But while the show’s streak of
social criticism and cultural percep
tiveness is what endeared it to crit
ics, it’s also the basis for its staggering
viewership. Every moment of the
show is rife with wit and critique, so
much so that casual viewers become
immune to it very quickly.
And after this immunity is
achieved, it’s difficult to think of
“Studio 60” as anything other than
an overblown motor-mouth of a
show that loves itself and its concept
of high art just a little too much.
Now contrast “Studio 60” with its
lead-in, the new drama “Heroes,”
which features ordinary people (you
know — cops, congressmen, cheer
leaders) who discover they have
super powers. Unabashedly spouting
lines like “save the cheerleader, save
the world,” “Heroes.” in all of its
cheeseball glory, is the intellectual
opposite of “Studio 60.” It has a
, ,
see Studio, page 8
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Insightful, stomach-churning memoir
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w ee :
Rimtiing With Scissors
veryone has been a victim
o f too much information
at some point in their lives.
And if you decide to read
Augusten B urroughs’ m em oir,
“R unning W ith Scissors,” it will
most likely happen again.
The victim o f a crazy m other
and an even crazier psychiatrist/guardian (you will have to
read the book to understand),
young Augusten has a lot o f odds
stacked against him from the very
beginning. Disposed o f by his
m other when she decides he is
too much to handle during one
o f her “psychotic breakdowns,”
he is sent to live with the zany
(understatement) family o f her
zany (understatement) psychia
trist, Dr. Finch.
Through the unconventional,
unreliable home o f the Finch’s,
Burroughs explains a lot o f the
developmental gaps he ended up
with. There are plenty o f exam
ples: He and one o f the Finch
daughters are bored, so they
decide to tear down the ceiling;
no one wants to throw away the
Christm as tree or discard the
turkey carcass, so they remain
until May in the living room and
bathroom cupboard, respectively;
he nee(^ companionship, so he
develops a relationship with a
man 20 years his senior.
There really isn’t any structure
or guidance in his life, so he’s left
to figure it all out, cither by him 
self, or through one o f the Finch’s
unconventional m ethods, like
Bible-dipping and toilet bowl
readings (again, you will have to
read the book to understand).
Through these and many more
instances, he tries to give the
reader some sense of. his wild
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there to keep readers with
the story and to keep them
from feeling com pletely
sorry for this guy. T h at’s
part o f the book’s lesson: to
see the absurdity, even in the
really hard stuff. That could
be one o f the only reasons
why Burroughs turned out
halfway OK . T he use o f
comedy also reminds readers
to take the book with a
grain o f proverbial salt: d o n ’t
despair, look for the hum or
in the rough.
T he book’s main under
taking is painting a clear
picture o f how and why
some people turn out like
they do, i.e. how we’re all
basically a product o f how
"
we grew up and how we get
over it. It does a good job.
He couldn’t have shown things
any more clearly. N or could he
have put into a more articulate
fashion how messed up his child
hood really was or what he had
to
eventually
overcom e.
Essentially, the bottom line is that
some people go through horrible
things, and many o f these people
feel the need to w rite a mem oir;
maybe it’s therapeutic, Augusten
Burroughs is one o f those peo
ple.
W hatever his reasons may be.
Burroughs wrote a w ell-w ritten,
thought-provoking, stom achchurning book. Hey, who said
good w riting needs to be pretty?
It makes readers think — just
more than they may necessarily
want.
The book’s epigraph sums it
up: “ Look for the ridiculous in
everything and you will find it.”
Keep that in mind while reading;
it might help.

upbringing.
And it does all make great
sense; in fact, the only problem is
that it makes too m uch sense.
Burroughs’ spares no coarse lan
guage, uncom fortable story, or
bathroom -related m etaphor to
get his point across.
It’s pretty graphic,
but the
book has enough instances o f sin
cere wit and brilliance that it is
clear that
B urroughs’ use o f
explicit and sometimes nauseat
ing descriptions goes far beyond
mere shock value. There was a
point to everything he wrote; in
fact, he’s probably brilliant. It just
takes patience to stick in the
realm o f the novel long enough
to figure out why everything is
there. Some readers probably
w on’t mind it; we are in college
after all; w e’re supposed to be able
to handle a little controversial nit
and grit. But others probably
would want to refrain from read
ing the book while eating, drink
ing or even chewing gum.
Emilie Eg^er is a history sopho
To be fair, the book is quite more and Mustang Daily book
funny at times. The hum or’s revieuvr.
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“Running With Sdccors,” a disturbing, but interesting memoir written by
Augusten Burroughs, focuses on overcoming his dysfimctional upbringing.
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“Saturday Night Live” uses a time delay for the second tim e with Sam Knison as host.

• 1969 Jackson Five’s album enters the top 100 with “I Want You Back.”
1969 The first Wendy’s Hamburgers restaurant first opens in Columbus, Ohio.
• 1954 First regularly scheduled commercial airplane flies over North Pole.

Studio
continued from page 6

complicated, even intriguing story
line, but despite all the pseudo-sci
entific jargon about evolution,
"Heroes” asks little more of its audi
ence than to stare in amazement.
And every week, it gets about 15
million people to tune in and stare,
twice as many as "Studio 60” man
aged in its last episode.
The success of "Heroes” is hardly
unexpected considering the wild
fanfare surrounding ABC’s similarly
arresting “Lost.” But, the floundering
viewership of “Studio 60” is harder
to explain. We shouldn’t be surprised
that a show that requires thinking
about red/blue America, the
Christian right and even the United
Nations isn’t a fan favorite, but there
is a place on television for such a
show.
NBC marketed “Studio 60”
extensively, having only acquired the
show after a heated bidding war
with CBS. But for all its dedication
to the show’s success — despite lack
luster ratings, NBC recently opted
to buy a full season — the network

seems to have gone about selling
“Studio 60” in the wrong way.
Much like “The West Wing,”
Sorkin’s
high-headed
themes
inevitably bring in more sophisticat
ed viewers, making the show prof
itable despite poor ratings. But for
“Studio 60” to truly succeed, it
would have to get average viewers
to switch over .from “Monday Night
Football” and “CSl: Miami,” a tall
order even for established shows.
Part of the reason for the success for
“Heroes” is that it faces weaker
competition, and “Studio 60” could
benefit similarly from a less compet
itive time slot.
NBC had originally planned to
air “Studio 60” Thursdays at 9 p.m.,
but, fearing that the new show
would get pounded in that time slot
by “Grey’s Anatomy,” “The O.C.”
and “CSI,” the network backed off
and moved the show to its current
slot (Mondays at 10 p.m.). In the
process, however, “Studio 60” was
left with another disadvantage.
Because “Heroes” and “Studio 60”
have entirely different viewerships,
the unlikely pairing leaves “Studio
60” with few lead-in viewers.The 10

C:OURTF-SY PHOTO

“Studio 60,” which is about a fictional live sketch comedy show, premeired this fall and has had poor ratings,
despite the heavy marketting and star-studded cast. It airs Mondays at 10 p.m. on NBC.
p.m. slot is also too late to garner
substantial ratings and the show
would do far better at 8 p.m. or 9
p.m.
“Studio 60” was saved from the
brink of cancellation last week, but

PLATINUM

unless it moves to an earlier time and
gets a more favorable lead-in — like
“Law & Order” or “ER” — Sorkin’s
drama will continue to generate
meager ratings. Considering the
sputtering start “Seinfeld” endured

in its first couple of seasons before
achieving unparalleled commercial
popularity, we should remember that
it isn’t that art doesn’t sell on televi
sion, it’s that networks don’t know
how to sell it.
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POLITICAL COLUMN

Democratic success hinges on immigration reform
he Republican Party suf
There are an estimated 10
fered a convincing defeat million to 15 million illegal
in this year’s midterm immigrants in this country and
election. Losing control of both the tens of thousands more cross our
House and the Senate will likely borders every month. In a study
leave these institutions in the untest of the latest census, the
ed hands of Nancy Pelosi and Harry Federation
for
American
Reid.
Immigration Reform estimated
During the past two years, these that “California’s illegal immi
leaders worked together to imple grant population is costing the
ment a strictly enforced form of state’s taxpayers more than $10.5
party unity. They regrouped the billion per year for education,
Democratic Party after the 2(X)4 re- medical care and incarceration.”
election of President Bush and com That translates out to a yearly
bined to stonewall congressional and cost of “$1,183 per household
presidential attempts to reform headed by a native-born resi
Social Security.
dent.”
Sadly, this strategy worked and the
Those estimates do not even
country is still suffering because one begin to take into account many
of our worst domestic problems other factors including degrada
remains unsolved. Hopefully the tion of transportation systems,
Republican minority does not identity theft. Social Security
impose a similar form of partisan
fraud and insurance fraud. The
opposition to progress in the
problem of illegal immigration is
upcoming two
draining
the
years.
lifeblood out of
Perhaps the
the
greatest
O nce a legalizing
only promising
country
on
thing that we
earth.
The
process
has
begun.
can hope to get
United States is
out of Bushs
Democrats will
long
overdue for
last two years
some
serious
have to find ways
in office is
reform of our
comprehensive
failing
immigra
to
make
sure
im m ig ra tio n
tion
policies.
reform. This
employers stop
The longer we
issue seems to
have put it off,
be the sole area
hiring those w ho
the worse it has
of agreement
remain
here
become.
between Bush
It is time for
and DenuKrats
illegally.
the citizens of
in the legisla
this country to
ture.
If
a
—
reiterate
that
D e m o c ra tic
Congress and President Bush can timeless appeal,“Give me your tired,
unite to end the current dismal state your poor, your huddled masses
of illegal immigration then this term yearning to breathe free.” Many
immigrant groups in our history
should be considered a success.
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have come to the United States
through New York and passed the
Statue of Liberty that bears that
pledge. But we need to stand firm
in this modern era and make sure
all who seek to come here check in
at Ellis Island first. We cannot
maintain the order and freedom of
this great country if we are being
flooded from all sides with people
refusing to come here by legal
means.
Republicans got their first
immigration policy implemented
with the current Congress’s passing
of the Secure Fence Act of 2006.
This bill authorizes the construc
tion of a 700 mile fence along the
2,l(M)-mile U.S.-Mexico border.
While securing our borders is a
critical first step, the newly elected
Democrat-led Congress will have
the opportunity to reform the rest
of our immigration policy.

Now that we are working
to stem the tide of illegal
entry, we need to streamline
the legal immigration process
for those who want to come
to this country to work. A
temporary worker program
should be set up to accom
modate these people. Once a
legalizing process has begun,
Democrats will have to find
ways to make sure employers
stop hiring those who
remain
here
illegally.
Enforcement of current laws
relating to identity theft.
Social Security fraud and
insurance fraud will also be
necessary if we are to fully
confixjnt illegal immigration.
Finally, for those who wish
to stay in the country perma
nently, there will likely need
to be some type of path to
citizenship. This rigorous process
might include proof of employment,
payment of back taxes, English lan
guage proficiency and other require
ments.
All rolled together, comprehen
sive immigration reform is the most
promising issue going for the
Democrats in Congress because this
country desperately needs a welldeveloped solution to illegal immi
gration. This issue, more than any
other, will determine if a
Democratic C'ongress has what it
takes to lead this country.
Democrats, the clock starts now.
Matt liushmatt is a dinl enfiemnii
senior and Mustanti Daily political
columnist.
He maintains an open diahygue until
readers about tim column and all previ
ous columns in the fonm section of mustanj^daily.net.
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H oping for a more better future for English

in publishing a (daily newspaper fo r the
Cal Poly campus and the neighboring
community. W e appreciate your read
ership and are thankful fo r your careful
reading. Rease send your correction
suggestions to
m u s ta n g d a ily @ g m a il.c o m
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"I lost my patience in 1936. The Great
Depression really sucked."

ust this summer, I wrote an
opinion piece calling attention
to society’s rampant abuse of
Enj^ish language. The article exam
ined some typical grammatical
errors and then looked at how they
could be corrected. Obviously,
nobody heeded the article.
To be fair, it was summer. The
bulk of the student body was back at
home, with no pesky grammar
Nazis hanging around to point out
every split modifier.
Now we’re back, though. School
is in session, but nobody seems to act
like this is an institute of higher edu
cation. Do people care that prospec
tive students and their parents tour
the campus every day, horrified by
the flyers that read “free soda’s at the
Wendsday meeting?” That doesn’t
exactly give them the impression
that Cal Poly is the pinnacle of acadentic achievement.
OK, so maybe you really don’t
care about the way Cal Poly is per
ceived. After all, the university
churns out tons of aerospace engi
neers, biomedical majors and lots of
other important-sounding job titles.

Who’s to say we’re not super smart?
But a prospective employer has no
the
way of knowing how smart you
really are if you mis-spell something
on your resume or go into an inter
view where you can’t get your sub
jects and verbs to agree. Like it or
not, this stuff matters.
Since it obviously needs to be
reviewed. I’ve included a list of com
mon English indiscretions. Since
July, I’ve picked up a few more pet
peeves.

book.” No.Just ... no.
6. “We drunk all the beer.”
Drank. Get used to it. Accept it.
Embrace it.
7. “Their coming to are party at
you’re house.” Ugh.They’re coming
to our party at your house.
8. “He was suppose to take out
the trash.” I know you meant “sup
posed” to.
9. “Everyday I check the web
site.” No, you check the Web site
every day. Everday (one word) is an
adjective only, like “everyday life.”
1. “The bone is in it’s mouth.”
10. “You could o f come with
There shouldn’t be an apostrophe. us.” That’s not how “could’ve” is
“It” has no punctuation in the pos spelled. Just write “could have” if
sessive. “It’s” is a contraction mean you’re unsure.
ing “it is.”
2. “There’s donuts on the
I know I’m not the only person
counter.” Donuts are plural, as in out there who cringes and considers
more than one. “There’s,” meaning throwing dictionaries at the people
“there is,” is singular. You do the who yell “Where you at?” into their
cell phones.
math.
After my grammar commentary
3. “Where you at?” This one is
just horrid, really. When did “Where ran in the Mustang Daily in July, I
are you?” turn into this monstrosity? received numerous comments,
4. “Me and her liked it.” She and phone calls and e-mails. Most of
them offered support or shared hor
I, people. She and I.
5. “That is the most heaviest ror stories of abused apostrophes, but

J

^
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one reply thanked me for “helping
the world by correcting bad gram
mar,” and that got me thinking.
What if everyone who cared
about the preservation of the English
language actually fought back? What
if we corrected grammar abusers on
the spot? We pedants would no
longer have to suffer silently every
time we heard a sentence that ended
with a preposition, and maybe —
just maybe — people could learn to
shed some of their bad grammar
habits.
The world would be a better
place.
With that in mind, I make this
plea to my fellow guardians of prop
er language usage: The next time
you hear someone say “me and him
and all them really loved that
movie,’’ please correct them. It’s as
easy as that.You are the only form of
quality control around. The English
language can’t defend itself; it needs
you.
Sara Hamilton is a journalism junior
and Mustanji Daily staff writer
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Volleyball

Houston named Big
West Player o f the W eek

continued from page 12

of the best in the country,”
Stevenson said. “Ashley is a player
who has the potential to be an AllAmerican at three different posi
tions.”
Olovvolafe was recently selected
to the All-C'apital Area Activities
(Conference Division 111 Team as
well .IS being named an All-Region
pick .ind All-Michigan honorable
mention selection. A National
Honors Society member, Olowolafe
also competed in track for Haslett
1IS, winning the (CAACC 1)ivision 111
4<)0-meter championship. She also
participated in the KM)-nieter hur
dles, 4.x4()0 relay and long jump.
“Olowolafe is a perfect fit for our
system because she is a gifted leaper
who can move from laterally along
the net as quickly as any senior in
the nation,” Stevenson said.
“Dominique will immediately be
amongst the fastest lateral movers
and best leapers at the middle block
er position in the nation.”
Pederson helped Pine Creek
High to a 26-2 record this past sea
son, a 5A District title and a topeight finish at the state tournament.
She also paced the Colorado Springs
Metix> League with 1.27 blocks per
game. As a junior, Pederson helped
the Eagles to a 21-5 mark, a district
title and fifth-place state finish.
“Nicole has an effortless nature to
her jumping ability,” Stevenson said.
“She will develop quite a bit during
the upcoming club season based
upon what she already knows. She
has a lot to contribute to this pro
gram in the future.”
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Shown on Saturday, Cal Poly’s Jaclyn Houston has been honored.

In Friday’s match against the
Matadors, Houston went 7 for 12
for a .5H3 hitting clip and added
four blocks, ('al Poly defeated the
Matadors 30-15, 30-20, 30-14 to
earn a share of the Big West title.
M 'i'K T S IN R IR M A T IO N R U ’O KT
The following evening, Houston
An error-free weekend that posted an error-free, season-high
guided No. 16 ('al Poly to its first .625 (10 for 16) hitting percentage
conference title in 22 years earned and registered a team-best six
sophomore middle blocker Jaclyn blocks. (,al Poly defeated Pacific
Houston Big West (Tmference 30-19, 30-24, 30-19 to earn the
Volleyball Player of the Week hon Big West title outright. For the
ors for the period ending Nov. 12. week, her hitting percentage was
In victories against Northridge .2S3 better than her team-leading
(Nov. 10) and Pacific (Nov. 1l),th e season average o f .324 and her 1.67
6-foot-3-inch Houston hit .607 blocks per game were .23 higher
and collected 17 kills against zero than her conference-leading mark
errors en route to Cal Poly earning of 1.44.
H ouston’s accolade is the
the Big West’s automatic NCAA
Mustangs’ fourth of the season.
Tournament bid.

Mustangs a downfield threat.
However, the stats aren’t terribly
attractive. His touchdown-to-intercontinued from page 12
points per game (if you throw out ception ratio is nearly 1-1 and his
the 44-0 season-opening win 44.5-percent completion percentage
against Division II Fort Lewis on is troubling.
The offense has the ability to play
Sept. 2)? Noble is one of the best
with
any 1-AA team in the nation,
running backs in the nation and
Barden is nearly unstoppable with but still fell short.
Meanwhile, Cal Poly’s defense has
his 6-foot-6-inch frame.
been
superb. Throw out Saturday’s
Quarterback Matt Brennan is no
Peyton Manning, but the sopho loss — the surmounting pressure
more showed glimpses of brilliance finally broke a dam that had held
in the 10-9 loss at Montana and has opponents to a measly 14 points per
a strong enough arm to consider the game minus the North Dakota State

and Fort Lewis games.
The defense has clearly carried
the load this season, and Saturday’s
loss was simply an anomaly.
Following the losses to South
Dakota State and Montana, I’ve read
letters to the editor and overheard
some saying that coach Rich
Ellerson should be fired — that his
ultra-conservative style of play
should be thrown out the door like
an aged farm animal being put out
to pasture.
I can’t argue with some of the
points these people bring up, but the

Cal Poly’s 6-foot-3-inch
sophom ore m iddle blocker
had a com bined 17 kills and
no errors over the weekend.

BRENNAN ANGEL MUSTANG DAILY

Frankly

answer is not firing the coach who
has brought this team to national
prominence.
The Mustangs’ 31-14 record over
the last four years is the program’s
best since going 31-13 from 197780.
Ellerson is the reason fans were
buzzing about a national champi
onship squad. He’s the reason ('al
Poly is on the I-AA football map.
Still, Cal Poly football fans are
surely expecting a more productive
offense in 2007 — and hopefully
that’s what we’ll see.

NEEDS AN “UNDER FOUR”.REMINDER. DRINK RESPONSIBLY.

MOST CAL POLY STUDENTS DRINK UNDER FOUR DRINKS IN ONE SITTING
message brought to you by Cal Poly students based on a survey of Cal Poly students

UNDER

www.under4.com \
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Arizona’s W ebb wins NL Cy \b u n g Award Long Beach State falls at
hittinti batters with it all the time I )iego closer Trevor llotfman on
Brandon Webb beat out San
tourney,
69-68
to
Air
Force
and
growinti
inereasingly
frustrated
Tuesday.
D iegos Trevor Hoffman.
on the mound.
A tew years later, that sensational
M ik e F itz p a tr ic k
\NMHIM1I>I'UI S,
pitch made him a C'y Young Award
w inner.
Back in the minor Icagncs.
The Arizona I )ianiondbaeks’ aee
Hriiulon Webb had so nuu li trouble
won a wide-open race for the NL’s
i. ontrollinu his sinker that he was
top pitching honor, beating our San

Sbe¿(íelttBorkShoe?

( Yo.s.sword I

ACROSS
1 ___Strip
5 Fight off
10 Magic charm
14 Wows
15 Slip away, as
support
16 Go up against
17 Headline^
18 Thumb, e g
19 “Little___in
Slumberland"
(early comic)
20 Breakup line
from a data
inputter?
23 Scottish river

“Its really unbelievable, looking
back to where I started from,” Webb
said. “It just happened for me this
year.”
One of si.\ starters who tied for
the league lead with 16 wins, Webb
received 15 of 32 first-place votes.

E(jited by Will Shortz

38 Ice hockey
Stimulate
game
____V. United
interruption
States, 1967
39 Noted tower site
decision limiting
wiretapping
40 Initials on the
high seas
41 Less
DOWN
sportsmanlike
Breach
42 Round dance
“Shoo!"
43 Breakup line
Complete drip
from a
Candidate for
grammarian?
valedictorian
46 Steno's need
Turn
in
47 Modern
Actress Moran
navigation aid,
of “Happy Days”
for short
“We have met
48 Breakup line
the enemy and
from a farmer?
he is us"
56 “Anything _?”
speaker
24 Canal locale
57 What “audio"
Tweak, say
25 Breakup line
means in Latin
from an
“Hmmm ..."
58 Curse
astronaut?
Oft-repeated
60 In
33 Mountain lakes
phrase
61 Dusk to dawn
34 Tarzan’s
11 Word removed
62 “___walks into
transportation
from many
a bar "
modern
35 Pick, with "for"
63
Music of
wedding vows
37 Afr. or Eur
1970's-80 s rock
Parachutist’s act
Cornhusker
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
State tribe
H B 0 M
H
U
Cold war side
MÔ T E L
N
Sounds in
MA C A
pounds
0 E
Wanderlust, e g.
S 0 W
S
One of the
C H 0 R T
Judds
A G R E E
Surrealist Max
P 0 R T
Manifest
E D Y S
“Home-Folks"
poet
M
30 First page of a
calendario
Mattress layer
salts

No. 1004

r

M

L

pB

17

n

?2

|2 0

|?4

|? 3
?6

28

13

134

30

31
30
139
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44

iiiiiuite, 31 seconds reiiiaining to
pl.iy which broke a tie and led Air
Force to a 60-6S victory over Long
Beach State in the first round of the
(d)H tdassic on T'uesd.iy night.
factib Hiirtschi added 22 points,
A S S (H I. M I I) I'K I SS
including a pair of tree throws in the
Dan Nwaelcic scored 10 points, final 12 seconds, for the Falcons (2including a key 3-poiiiter with 1 (I) and Fim Anderson added 1I.
Aaron Nixon scored all of his I”
points 111 the second half as the 40ers
pkiyed their season opener. Sterling
SU 1d o 1ku
T o d a y ’s S o u u t i o n a
Byrd added a career-high 16 points
iW
and Kevin Houston had 11.
9 3 6 8 5 1 2 7 4
Air Ftirce pkiys the winner of a
later
game between Stanford and
1 2 4 3 9 7 8 5 6
San Jose State on Wediiesd.iy night
5 7 8 4 6 2 3 1 9
kir a ticket to the Final Four in
8 4 1 5 7 6 9 2 3
Kansas Catv on Mond,iy.
Byrd scored off a steal with two
7 5 3 9 2 8 6 4 1
niinutes left to tie the game at 5S.
6 9 2 1 4 3 7 8 5
T he Falcons worked the shot
3 6 5 2 8 4 1 9 7
clock on their next ptissession and
Nwaelele worked himself open on
2 1 9 7 3 5 4 6 8
the perimeter and nailed the long4 8 7 6 1 9 5 3 2
range shot.
The 49ers’ leading scorer last
year missed all nine o f his
first-half shots at the CBE
Classic at Stanford.

|46
48 49^

51
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158

60
63
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16.^

164
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Puzzle by Adam Cohen

36 Wiretapping
evidence
38 1970's fad item
39 Man of letters?
41 Unforeseen
difficulty
42 Notre Dame
footballer
coached by
Rockne

44 Express
45 Lorre’s
“Casablanca"
character

52 “___ Together
(song from
"Grease")

53 Casual denials
48 Sport
54 Baltic capital
49 “Redhead” on
“Sesame Street" 55 Letter-shaped
hardware item
50 Midsize motor
51 Miami River’s
59 End of
kindergarten 7
outlet

K
A
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For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 2Qa minute; or, with a
credit card 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions Today’s puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips; nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes com/learning/xwords

C LA SSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

HOMES FOR SALE

Research Candidates

Research Candidates

Research Candidates

CMRG is actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical research
study. If you have chronic lower
back pain for at least 3 months,
you may qualify to participate.
Participants must be at least 18
years of age and require use of
anelgesics (i.e. aspirin or non
steroidal anti-inflammatory) at
least 4 times a week. Qualified
participants will receive studyrelated medication, exams and lab
tests. Please call Coastal Medical
Research Group at 805-549-7570
for more information.
Time and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified people.

Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. is conducting a clinical
research trial for participants with
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years
of age or older? Do you have
vaginal itching, burning or
irritation? You may qualify to
participate in this research study.
Qualified participants will receive
study related medical exams,
investigational medication and
reimbursement for time and travel.
Call for more information:
Coastal Medical Research Group.
Inc. 805-549-7570

CMRG is actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical trial. If you
are 18 years or older, diagnosed
with a Sinusitis Infection and have
had symptoms longer than 7 days
and less than 28 days with two
of the following: Facial Pain.
Purulent Nasal Discharge. Frontal
Headaches, Maxillary Dental Pain,
or Fever, you may qualify for this
clinical research study. Please call
Coastal Medical Research Group
at 805-549 7570
for more information.
Time and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified patients.

Electra Beach Cruiser Adorable,
mint condition. 3-speed Rosie
Style Electra Beach Cruiser.
$200 (805) 32(T8017
(picture online)

Job Transfer Forces Sale
Built in 2005: 3BR-f2BA home in
A. G. Single level: shows like a
model. Beautiful kitchen, dining
room, living room. 10 ft. ceilings
Tile and carpet. All the latest
colors & style. $509.000.
Submit all offers. (805) 489-8800
(picture available online)

Modeling Opportunities at
davidschoen.com in Art. Beauty,
and Magazine Print Projects
e-mail david@davidschoen.com
or call (805) 471 0875
SlO-F/hr. Babysitters & nannies
needed for local families
FT/ PT/On-Call. Register online:
SitterCafe.com

Coding Job
Cutting-edge AJAX development
jobs available. Part time:
paid Senior project opportunities
available. jobs@iFixit.com
(URL available online)
Part-time Salesperson
Patrick James
Retail Exp. Apply in person
641 Higuera St, San Luis Obispo
Call (805) 549-9593
Want to place an ad? 756 1143

FOR SALE
PIANO, MUSIC
1964 Kawai studio upright piano
in SLO, black, plays beautifully,
perfect for the serious music
student. $2100. See
h ttp :// www.piano4saleinslo.com.
(805) 234-7200
(picture, email, * uri online)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
meeting on campus!
Wed. 3:30-4:30 pm
Health Center Bid 27 Rm. 153
Open to all!
TRIDOSHA HEALING CENTER
Yoga-body therapies- whole food
www.tridoshahealingcenter.com
1227 Archer St.. SLO
Phone: 544-8120 or email:
info@tridoshahealingcenter.com
SCS Raise the Respect
presents:
“Born into Brothels”
Thursday, Nov 16th
Philips Hall 8-lOpm
FREE film screening of the
Apademy Award winning
documentary revealing the
stories of several unforgettable
children from the red light
district in Calcutta

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com
2 - 4 BEDROOM HOMES.
NEW & OCEAN VIEW.
365K - 625K Agent/ APS
Brenda (805) 801-6694

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: Silver llco car key
with black/white remote.
Contact Lucas: 805-268 1693
REWARD: Lost Tl 89 Calculator
Call Joe at (805) 234-3934
FOUND: Sunglasses in Bldg 13
Call 909 633-8022
Lost and Found ads are FREE
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Sports
Poly womens
tennis team to
host tourney
The Cal Poly Invitational is
the programs only home
event this fall.

Assistant Sports Editor: Frank Stranzl
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C al Poly edges

Oregon State, 68-65

R onn ie M eehan
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The (^il Poly Invitational will
take place this weekend, marking the
only home event for the womens
tennis team this fall.
the competition will he tough, as
t'al Poly will play against UC! Santa
Barbara and Northridge in the tour
nament, All three Big West
(^inference teams were in the
national rankings last year.
The fall tennis season is com
prised of individual singles and indi
vidual doubles matches.
(kil Poly head coach Hugh Bream
and his players are excites! with the
chance to pkiy on their own court.
“Its a lot of fun for the team to
play at home in front of friends and
tainily,” Bream said.“There are'going
to be some very competitive matches.
C'al Poly senior C'.arol Erickson
will be the No. 1 seed in the dual
match. Erickson, who is ES-4 this
fall, is the only senisir on a young
Must.ings scjuad that features two
sophomores and five freshmen.
“1 think it has been good to have
a young team," said Cal Poly sopho
more Shannon Brady, who is one of
the three players returning from last
years team. “We have mature fresh
men who are motivated and hard
working. We losik forward to show
ing th.it this weekend."
Pile No. 2 seed is Cal Poly freshnun Brittany Bl.ilock (Wl). who
won the Eullerton Invitational last
month.
File No. 3 seed, UC' Santa
Barbaras Ckirnia B)oriistromand, a
native of\I inland, h.is beaten some of
the best junior pkiyers in the world.
She once had a world ranking of
No. HI2.
Northridges
Kaiiykey
Koichunianova will be seeded
fourth.
For doubles, Ckil Poly’s Erickson
and Steffi Yotig will hold the No. 1
seed.
The C'al Poly Invitational starts
Frid.iy with doubles, followed by
singles Saturd.iy. The finals for both
will take place Sund,iy.
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A 6-4 record
with Cal Polys
schedule means
something

UO

'

Frank Stranzl
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quickness.”
The PAC' 7 Player of the Year at
San Luis Obispo High, Adams was
hitting .309 and averaging 17.5 kills
per match (297 total) as of Nov. 2. A
three-time A11-PAC3 7 selection
(twice when it was the PAC 5),
Adams was also a 2(K)f) All-C'alifornia
Interscholastic Federation Southern
Section pick as well.
“Adams’ decision to sign with us is
the ultimate confirmation that our
program has established itself as one

I glanced through the
C'-NNSl.coin’s college
football
scoreboaril
Saturd,iy, 1 came upon t'al Poly’s
game: Mustangs 14, Bison 0.
It looked like C'al Poly had the
game well in hand — it looked like
they were going to the playoffs.
But looks are most certainly
deceiving.
T he Bison scored 51 straight. At
one point, 1 withheld hope that the
scTTre was being posted wrong and
that it was actually 51-14 in favor
of (kil Poly. Sadly, that was not the
case.
C'.il Poly still has an extremely
remote chance to make the
Division l-AA pla\T)tf field,
depending on how many low or
unr.inked teams win their confer
ence’s automatic
bids. The
Mustangs wiuild likely also need a
few teams ranked in front of them
to lose in the final week.
No team with four losses has
reached the postseason since Idaho
went with a 6-4 record in 1995.
(kil Poly can finish 7-4 overall if
it wins its season finale against vis
iting Savannah State (2-H) at 1 p.m.
Saturday, but would still h.ive only
six wins against l-A or l-AA teams.
I here’s no chance you can con
vince me that the Mustangs aren’t
one of the top 16 in the nation.
They
have
potential
Buck
Buchanan Award winner Kyle
Shotwell, a Walter Payton Award
candidate in James Noble and one
of the top wide receivers in the
nation in Ramses Barden.
Many will s.iy you can trace the
demise of the team back to that
Homecoming game Oct. 21 against
South I )akota State where the team
blew a 22-point lead in the final
eight minutes. However, don’t for
get the comeback win at I-A San
Diego State one week later. It’s
impossible to point to one game
and say, “That’s where the season
turned around,’’ because the same
problem has existed since Week 1.
Cal Poly possibly has the best
defense in l-AA, but the offense has
sputtered.
How does an offense with Noble
and Barden average a mere 16.5

.see Volleyball, page 10

see Frankly, page 10
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The C^al Poly womens basketball
team banded visiting Oregon
State a 68-65 loss Tuesday night
in Mott Ciym.
Senior forward Jessica Figgleston
scored 16 points and junior
guard Toni Newman added 10
for the Mustangs (1-1), who
outscored the Beavers (1-1) by a
47-3.5 margin in the second half.
C]al Poly had seven players score
seven or more points.
Above, C^al Poly senior point
guard Sparkle Anderson (3) plays
defense against Oregon State
sophomore guard Mercedes FoxCirifHn (1).
Left,
Poly junior guard Kyla
Howell (00) looks to make the
entry pass against Oregon State
junior guard Ashley Allen (5).
For a full recap o f Tuesday
nights game, see Thursdays
Mustang Daily.
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M ustang volleyball team signs 3 middle
blockers to national letters o f interit
The trio o f incom ing freshmen
for the 2007 season includes
San Luis Obispo High’s Ashley
Adams, who is ranked 36th in
the nation by
PrepVolleyball.com.
SPORTS IN IO RM ATIO N R tP O R T

With the No. 16 C'al Poly volley
ball team having captured the pro
gram’s first Big West CTmference title
in 22 years and earning its first

NC'AA Tournament bid in four sea
sons, head coach Jon Stevenson bol
stered an already potent lineup
Monday, announcing the signing of
three middle blockers slated to make
an immediate impact with the
Mustangs next season.
Set to join the C^al Poly program
next fall is 6-foot-1-inch Ashley
Adams (San Luis C')bispo) and 6-foot
1)ominique C'ilowolafe (East Lansing,
Mich.), a pair ranked 36th and 39th,
respectively, on pR'pvolleyball.com’s
list of top 40 high school seniors. Also

inking was 6-foot Nicole Pederson
(C'olorado Springs, C'olo.).
“The success we have had during
the last two years is absolutely reflect
ed in the extraordinarily high level of
recruits we have signed for the 2007
season,’’ Stevenson said. “The three
players we’ve recruited play at a phys
ical level never before seen within a
collective recruiting cla,ss at Ckil Poly.
C')ur sigiiees give us an excellent
chance of surpassing most of our
opponents from the standpoint of
leaping .ibility, foot speed and lateral
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